Enrollment in the League of Saint Gerard
Each enrollment is $10.00 and includes a certificate, an aluminum
Saint Gerard medal, a wallet-size picture of Saint Gerard, a prayer
leaflet, and the booklet, Gerard Majella: The Mothers’ Saint.

From E-mail
After several frustrating years of trying to get pregnant, my
wife and I recently conceived our first child. We strongly believe
that we owe our joy to the intercession of Saint Gerard and the
countless prayers of family and friends. With humble and thankful hearts, we ask for your prayers and the continued intercession
of Saint Gerard that God will bless and protect both mother and
child throughout the pregnancy and that he will grant us the
grace to be loving parents, worthy of this miraculous gift. We ask
that you join us in praying our baby into our arms.

□ Enroll me in the League of Saint Gerard. (G0101)
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

□ Check this box if you cannot afford the enrollment fee; you may still
participate as a member. Saint Gerard has been good to us.
□ Please send enrollment gifts to the following people: (G0101)
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

STATE

ZIP

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE ON GIFT CARD

P R AY E R R E QU E S T S
Please remember the following intentions in the weekly Mass offered
in honor of Saint Gerard:
.
.
.

Cut along the dotted line.

NAME

CITY
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From New Jersey

E-MAIL

I am writing to say that I have been given a miracle in my
daughter. After two miscarriages I was unable to conceive. When
I approached my 40th birthday I went to the dentist’s office and I
ran into a nun there and she introduced herself. She asked if I was
married with children. I stated I was married but unable to have
a child. She told me she didn’t know why but she had the gift
to heal and that I would soon have a baby. She told me to keep
praying. I explained that I prayed often and I had many people
praying for me but nothing seemed to work. She told me to call
her at the convent when I conceived—that she knew it would
happen and to continue to pray. Well, three weeks later I found
out I was pregnant and had a healthy, beautiful baby girl. I thank
God for her every day. Last October I found out I was pregnant
again. I lost that baby and I am now asking for your prayers to
have another child. I would love for my daughter to have a sibling to be with her throughout her life since I am older. If it is not
meant to be I will not feel resentful since I have been truly blessed
with my miracle daughter. I just hope I will be blessed one more
time since I love and enjoy my daughter so much. Saint Gerard
please grant me a chance to bring another child into this world.
God has been so very good to me and my family and for that I
am so thankful.

.
.

M ASSES
Please offer the following Mass(es) for my intention(s) as indicated. (Masses cannot be offered on specific dates.)
.
.

What
Makes a
Good
Saint?

NO ONE EVER DOUBTED SAINT GERARD’S HOLINESS. But a characteristic that greatly bafﬂed his fellow Redemptorists was his humility.
For example, after Brother Gerard had been cleared of false charges
against him, Saint Alphonsus Liguori, superior of the congregation,
asked Gerard why he had not defended his innocence. Gerard responded
that he was simply following the Redemptorist Rule that commanded
members to “bear every mortiﬁcation in silence.”
That remark astounded the superior because in those days only priests
were expected to live by the Rule. Brothers were not considered bound
by it. Yet by his declaration Brother Gerard was trying to make others
realize that like priests, Brothers, too, are called to the holiness that the
Rule is intended to foster. Through the years people had forgotten that
the only member who persevered with Alphonsus when the congregation was founded was a Brother. It
was Father Alphonsus and Brother
Vitus working together, struggling
together, and praying together that
led to approval of the ﬁrst Redemptorist Rule.
Both Gerard and Alphonsus
desired to become saints. What
Brother Gerard recognized is that
one cannot become a saint on one’s own. God has placed us in this world
together and we help each other grow in holiness. Thus, it’s not hard to
become a saint because individually we are not asked to do very much.
We have everyone around us to help.

.

The Beloved “Missionary” Brother

The suggested stipend for a Mass is $5.00

Gerard’s popularity began to grow as he took on more and more pastoral work. Gerard would often refer to others as “my family” making
everyone feel that Gerard belonged to them. A patient in a home for the
mentally handicapped once said to him, “we wish you would stay with
us and never leave again…no one tells us such beautiful things as you
do.” Even priests and bishops did not grow weary of listening to Gerard’s
instructions.

I have enclosed $ _________ for this purpose.

D ONAT IONS
In gratitude for favors received, I wish to make a donation to help
spread devotion to Saint Gerard.
I have enclosed $ _________ for this purpose.

DELUXE PAMPHLET

PAMPHLET

Meditative Novena
to Saint Gerard Majella

St. Gerard Majella:
The Mothers’ Saint

ID 14580 • $1.95

ID 14900 • $1.00
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Product Order Form

HOLY CARD

St.Gerard Majella

MARKETING CODE

NNL-07085

PHONE 1-800-325-9521 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (CT) weekdays; St. Louis area

Motherhood Prayer on Back

customers, or outside North America, please call 636-464-2500

ENGLISH • ID G0070
100 CARDS • $15.00

FAX 1-800-325-9526 St. Louis area customers, or outside North America,
please fax 636-223-1457

SPANISH • ID G0095
100 CARDS • $15.00

MAIL Liguori Publications, One Liguori Drive, Liguori, MO 63057-9999
E-MAIL liguori@liguori.org (Include Marketing Code, payment/shipping
info., daytime phone.)
ON-LINE www.liguori.org
QTY.
.

HOLY CARD

St. Gerard Majella
Respect Life Prayer on Back

.

ENGLISH • ID G0060
100 CARDS • $5.00
SPANISH • ID G0090
100 CARDS • $7.00

.

ID NUMBER

TITLE

PRICE

TOTAL

.
.

LEAFLET

.

Prayers to the Mother’s
Saint: St. Gerard

.
.

ENGLISH • ID G0045 • 10¢
SPANISH • ID G0047 • 5¢

.
.
.
SUBTOTAL

.
Cut along the dotted line.

was called back to a more hidden life in the monastery at MaterBrother Gerard never lost his sense of humor and even enjoyed
domini, high in the mountains of central Italy. It was there that
acting like a village clown. Many wealthy people requested that Gehe spent the ﬁnal year of his life working for
rard come visit their home. Perhaps they were
others and giving glory to God in any way he
looking for entertainment. Yet Gerard always
could.
politely refused, never forgetting the temptations of wealth and high society. At the same
Dependence on God Alone
time, he always offered to pray for the needs of
To us, Saint Gerard may seem like a very
those who extended such invitations.
lucky person because he did not have the typiAfter his name was cleared of any wrongdocal responsibilities of keeping a job, providing
ing, Gerard was not immediately given a specifa house, caring for a family, and paying bills.
ic assignment. He just went around town doing
Yet Gerard identiﬁed strongly with people who
good wherever he could and making friends—
do have such obligations, and he cared deeply
friends for God. A Jesuit had even given him
for everyone in their personal struggles. Somepermission to dispense plenary indulgences
times our own daily tasks can feel overwhelmto anyone he believed would carry out the reing. Yet, like Saint Gerard we must learn to rely
quired prayers and pious acts with the proper
on God always. That will make the weight of
O good Saint Gerard, you
intentions and demeanor.
life on our shoulders easier to bear. Remember
are a model for us in prayer,
But some were becoming displeased (perwhat Jesus himself told us:
in love for God, and in all of
haps jealous?) over the reputation Brother Ge“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy
life. Increase my desire for
rard was acquiring as a wonder-worker on the
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
God and give me a loving,
city streets. He was totally comfortable among
upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle
cheerful outlook on life so
the mentally ill in hospitals, prostitutes in the
and lowly in heart, and you will ﬁnd rest for
alleys, businessmen at their storefronts, and
that I, too, may plant the
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burtravelers of all kinds passing through town. It
seeds of God’s holiness in
den is light” (Mt 11:28-30).
was said that “wherever Gerard goes everything
the world.
Adapted by David Werthmann from “Gerard Majella: The Joyful Saint” by
From Meditative Novena to Saint Gerard Majella,
is turned upside down.”
Hamish F. G. Swanston in Saint Gerard Majella: His Writings and Spirituality,
by David Werthmann, Liguori Publications
Noel Londono, C.Ss.R., ed., Liguori Publications
Alas, the young miracle working Brother

FULL COLOR BOOKLET

SHIPPING AND HANDLING (15% OF TOTAL, $3.50 MINIMUM)

.

TOTAL
 Bill me (Institutional customers only - $20 minimum)
 Payment enclosed $ __________ (No minimum)
 Charge my credit card

Gerard Majella:
The Mothers’ Saint

 MasterCard

 Visa

 Discover

 Am. Express

ID 38320 • $3.95

Novena to Saint Gerard 2006

CARD NUMBER
SIGNATURE

Saint Gerard Devotional Packet
Includes ten of each: Prayers to the Mother’s
Saint leaﬂets, aluminum medals, and St. Gerard
Majella with Motherhood Prayer holy cards.

The contemplative order of Redemptoristine nuns of Liguori, Missouri, are offering a novena October 8 through 16 in preparation for the feast day of Saint Gerard Majella. They are

EXP. DATE

NAME

ID G0046 • $3.50

happy to remember your needs in their prayers.

ADDRESS

PAMPHLET

An Hour With Saint
Gerard Majella

Dear Sisters,
Please include the following petitions in your prayers:

CITY
STATE

ZIP CODE

ID 12625 • $1.00
PHONE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.

St. Gerard
Aluminum Medal

To send your request for
specific intentions or prayers
in general, clip this coupon,
place it in an envelope,
and mail to
St. Gerard Novena
Redemptoristine Nuns
200 Liguori Drive
Liguori, MO 63057

FAX
E-MAIL

MARKETING CODE: NNL-07085

Package of 100
ID G0230 • $15.00

Individual Medal

Shipping and handling costs will be added to all billed and credit card orders.
Prices, terms, and availability subject to change. Call for quantity discounts.

ID G0225 • 25¢ EACH

St. Gerard
Silver-Finish
Medal

St. Gerard
Sterling
Silver Medal

With Stainless
Steel Chain
Gift Boxed

With Stainless
Steel Chain
Gift Boxed

ID G0050 • $10.00

ID G0200 • $18.95

For additional Saint Gerard
devotional items and resources, visit
www.liguori.org

